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You Can · Eliminate Sneak Thievery Al Central 
It has . happened again! Two wal- 'I The Crier office hasn't been no- \ your room whenever you . aren't aecount. If the students don't fol- I they can prove h as stolen. from any 
lets were stolen from two people ih tified of any other robberies this 
1 
there. (4.) Tali:.e particular notice of low these precautions, they leave person attending this college~ it is 
the new gymnasium last Monday quarter as yet, but this is enough in strange faces that a_re noticed .in themselves open to being robbed. not only your duty but a service to 
afternoon. · inself to again wa1·n all of the siu- dormitories during any time of the Doesn't it seem a shame that it the entire college that you repo1·t 
By all means, this isn't a to: ic .of 
discussfon which h a s n ' t been 
brought up before; on the contrary, 
it is an old st'\ry which. ha.ppens 
much too often on our campus. 
dents to beware of where they leave day or evening when there are not has to be admitted we have people these students to-the Hoilor Coun·· 
their personal possessions. i:nany pe9 ple in." Here is an elab- here who would steal from their fel- cil. 
Quoting one of last quarter's cdi- oration of l\lr. Slingland's advice: low students? Perhaps we are train- There is ii.o place in college life 
, 
In the latest robbery the exact 
amount of money and valuables 
stolen are unkno"!n, but even if it 
be an empty wallet, the sneak-
thieves or thief should be punished. 
torials 'l'l'l·itten by former editor If you have more money than you. ing future tca.chers who are sneak- for a. thief. If any person is appre..; 
Bob Slingland: "Everyone· can ·help wish to ca,rry on your persoll, open thief, isn't tha.t a wholeS{lme I bended - and brought before t he 
by doing several things: · (1) Never an aecount with a bank and remove thought, future teacilers who a.re Honor Council charged with steal-. 
leave your wallet or money any- any chance of losing large amounts perhaps thieves and they are to ing and the ceu.ncil finds the charge 
where. Un.le$$ the place can be of money. Special ra.tes have been teach our children, they are to mold to be true it is apparent they have 
locked. (2) Do not carry excessive established for college students and the personalities of our future citi- no other choice but to · ask trut 
amounts of money. to the gyms for with this thievery going on it zens. student or students . to withdr:n v. 
P.E. classes. (3) Lock the cJ.oor f.o might prove profitable to\ open an I- If any student finds anyone who from coll.l"ge. 
.CENTRAL_ WASHINGTON 'COLLEGE 
CONCERT CHOIR TOUR 
WESTm WASHIN·GTQN, 
A·NNUAL SPRIN1G TRIP 
Highligh ting this year 's t our to 
western Washington by the~ Centr al 
concert choir will )Je a direct board-
cast over radio station KOMO in 
Seattle on th e even ing of April 22, 
according to Wayn e S. Hertz, choir 
director. The t rip w ill be from April 
17 to 22. · · 
The broadcast , on the "Voices. of 
the North west " program , will cli-
max a five day tour of the western 
portiOn of the state by • th e ch oir. 
They will appear before severa l high 
sch ool aud iences an d church groups 
during t h e trip, 
Picked from an original grou;:> 
of 135 students, th e 70-voice ch oir 
has prepared a varied program of 
ch oral selections ran ging from t h e 
mos t serious and difficult to ligh t 
h umor ous n umbers. 
·Choir Program 
THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1949. 
SOLOIST FOR HANDEL'S 'MESSIAH' 
The four soloists for "The Messiah" are: (left to righ t) Daniel 
- Prest.on , tenor; Lois McKnight, contralto, Stephen Hobson, baritone, 
and Margaret Scruggs, soprano. They were featured -in the. rtresenta-
"tion last Sunday evening·. ' 
Of t h e more serious nature will 
be t he double chorus number "Hail 
G ladd ening Ligh t", written by t h e 
English composer , Charles Wood; 
"Allelui!t" by R andall Th ompson 
and "O Lo.rd God" by Tschesnokoff. EASTER WEEKEND WILL .• E t ' B · H 
I n a ligh ter vein will be the Fred . 0$ er. unny Op 
ELLENSBURG 
I . 
iNational Scholarship Plan 
Prese11ted By Educators 
Principles for legisla tion to establish a nationa l scholarship 
program for college students were recommend ed a t the National 
Conference on Higher Educ~tion in Chicago last week, accord~ 
ing to Pres. Robert E . McConnell of Central Washington College 
of Education, who returned to the campus Monday. 
. ~ Key points which should be con-: 
MESSIAH PRESENTED 
IN COLL AUDITORIUM 
BY JOHN EYRES 
sidered in drafting scholarship 
iegislation, according to recom-< 
mendations of the conference, are : 
(1) That such legislation re-< 
cognize t he r espor1'sibilitie·s of the 
state for t h e control and administra-. j t ion of th e program. 
"The Messiah" . by Han del was .(2) Th at sue~ . scholar~hips · be 
presented last Sunday evening be- granted and admm1ste.red oy a state 
fore a ·good-sized gathering of loca l educational committee or authority 
residents and studen ts in t h e col- designated or established by t he 
lege ,auditorium. sta.'.;e for that p~rpose, to students 
of demonstrated competence to 
benefit from the type of program 
sough t, with such addit ional fa.ctors 
taken into account as m ay be deem-
ed necessary by the state education-
al committee or .aut hority. 
The annual presentation was giv-
en by th e Central music depart-
men t and members of local church 
choirs, who combined in a large 
chorus under th e directorship of 
Wayn e S. Hertz, and a concert or-
chestra lead by Herber t A. Bird: 
F our selected soloists were fe,a-
tured in the production; Miss Mar-
garet Scruggs, soprano a nd member 
of the Central music depart ment ; 
(3) That funds be distributed 
among the states on the basis of a 
formula which takes into accoun t; 
Q,oth the p0pulation of college age 
and the number of h igh school 
graduates within the state. W a rin g arrangemen t of "Low OFFER THEATRE PARTIES SI f d f f "d 
Lands", an anangem ent of "Alou- Two t h eatre par t ies ,are seheduled . 0 e Or .rl OY 
ette", th e familiar French FolkJ for t h e oncoming Easter Weekern;l., ' Miss· Lois McKnight, a well-known 
( 4.) That the funds go directly 
from ·the state authority to ~the 
individual student to be used for 
any n ecessary expenses in attenaing 
any h igher education institution ap-
proved by the state authority or by 
the voluntary regional accreditit)g 
song, ·a nd a setting of the MacGim- l Friday and Saturd~y nig~ts., . 
(Continued on Page 8) Sch eduled for Fn day m ght s en-
ter tainm ent is "Son of Franken-
. stein" and "Made for Each Other." 
Speaker To Be Here A colored short , "Salt w ater Won-
· Friday night, April 15, will fea- jun ior with a beautiful contralto 
ture the "Easter · Buirny Hop" , a voice; Daniel Preston, loca l t enor; 
sports mixer sponsored by the P ep and Stephen ' Hob.son; bass from. the 
Club. Dancin g will start a t 8 o'clock college music 1>taff.. Each soloist 
and continue until 11 o'clock in t he contributed considerabl~ to the pre-
Th .15 M.orn"ing At I O·.OO derland" is a lso to be shown Friday old gym. Admission is free. sentation of ·the sh ow. agency. 
Dr. Alonzo Meyers , professor of 
h igh er education at New York Un i-
versity, will lecture on various as-
pects of teacher education, Thurs: 
day, Apr il 14, at 10 o'clock a.m . 
Dr. Meyers has been very inter-
ested an d active ii1 education work. 
T h is year h e is tour ing t h e U. S . to 
visit a cross section of colleges a nd 
universit ies, ~hus familiarizing h im-
self with the different procedures 
and administrations. He is the au-
thor of several books on education 
and is widely recognized in his field. 
His sch eduled time at C.W.C.E. is 
all ·day Thursday, a nd interested 
faculty m embers as well as studen ts 
a re invited to meet h im at any t ime 
durin g the day. 
evening. Nadine Powell and Lee Newcomb, 
At th e time the "Crier" was be- co-chairmen will supervise the de-
ing made up, Wilbur Chinn SGA <:orations aJ1d .other preparations . 
vice-president didn't know if t h e 1 T,he th eme of Easter with bunnies 
.films h e h ad requested for satur- and spring features will be carried 
day n ight would be available, but out . The entire P ep Club will h elp 
there will be a theatre par ty none in making th e dance a success. 
the less. · Music will be by the juke box with 
NOTICE TO INTERCLUB AND 
S.G.A. l\IEl\IBERS 
All interclub and SGA council 
members a re urged to be in t he CES 
a uditorium toda.y at four o'clock to 
meet and hea-r Dr. Alonzo Meyers, 
nat ionally known educator. He has 
met with student · governments 
throughout the n a tion and is well 
qualified to discuss problems of 
studen t government. 
records of the latest songs and by 
the most popular hands. 
Officers of the Pep Club a re 
president, Dot Safreed ; vice pres., 
Lenore Schaus; secretar y, Donna 
Hutchin gs King ; treasurer, Rose 
Milhofer; and historian, Ilene K lett. 
COURSE FEES DUE -
Course fees are due in t he- .busin-
ess office Monday, May 18 to Mon-
day, May 25. 
LET'S GET . THOSE PETITIONS IN 
I 
While the pe ition filin g· deadline council members . this Monday night. 
r apidly approach es potential candi- By now campaigns should be sta r - Qualifications for a ll offices ou t-
dates for major as well a s oth er ted, for t h e election carries double side of . the Honor Council are : 4-0 
SGA offices play "n ow you guess significance; t h e election of officers h ours of college credit and a "C" 
what I'm going to do" with their and h onor council m embers :ts average at the time of taking office. 
possible opposition . well as a vigorous campaign. which A man and woman are to be elected 
By a ll means any office h aving will bring out as large a number of to Honor Council office. 
someth ing to do with our st udent voters as last year's election, if n ot Let 's quit playing "hide and seek" 
government association is open to larger. We have · establisl1ed an ' en- and get these petitions in. Let's 
any r esponsible student meeting viable record and we should want break our own record by presen ting 
. with the r equir ements called for in to keep it, but if th ere isn 't a lively campaigns .t hat will bring out 100 
t h e SGA constit ution, and the m at- r,a.mpaign we st and chance of losing per cent of th e voters . The time for 
ter of filing for a n office should be this record.. . action has Jong past, it shouldn't 
carefully considered by an y poten- Petitions for r epresen tatives from be n ecessary for the :&nten;Jub 
tial candida te, but t ime .is d rawing student dormit<1ties and oth er Council t o nominate ca.ndida.tes for 
short. groups a.r e now being circula ted, but offices lacking petitions; there 
April 18 is t h e closing date for all each ho use must" h ave three »pet i- sh ould be enough initiative among 
petitions and election day h as been tions filed by the deadline· date. If the students themselves to see 
set for t h e 26 of April. , Offices a.re j enough petitions are not filed, the ample petitions carrying the names 
open for president, vice-pres ident, Interclub Council will nominate of competent candidates are f iled 
secr etary, representat ices and honor students a t t heir m eeting coming JJefore the deadline, n ext Monday, 
The combined 150-voice chorus 
has pract iced for "The Messiah" 
since the early part of th e year, and 
sh owed last week that practice 
was certainly n ot in vain. 
Special mention should go to the 
three accompanists, who so wonder -
fully blen.ded into t h e backgroui1d 
of, tile entire presentat ion. They 
were Miss Juan ita Davies, piano, 
Miss T ekla Hertz, pian o, and Law-
rence Moe, organ. 
(5) 'Fhat the legislation re-· 
cognize t h at t he schola rships m ust 
be of sufficient value to afford real 
relief to the able student who is 
now unable to attend for economic 
reasons, and at the same time be 
sufficiently flexible to permit r e-
cognition of the variability in costs 
of different types of program s at · 
different levels of h igher education . 
(6) Th at the legislation provide 
for periodic revision of any specific 
(Continued on Page 8) 
SOCIAL CALENDA R FROJ.\;'J APRIL 14 to 21 
April 14.-Thursday .. Alonzo l\'Iyers (alSo on assembly program ) 
April 15-Friday ........ All CamptiSDance-P ep Club ' 
- "l 'i\~ S.G.A. Movie 
April 16-Sa turday .. Christian Science Speaker, CES. Aud. 8-10 p.m . 
' S.G.A. Movie (t entative) 
April 2U- \Vednesday "Blythe Spirit"-Civic Theater Group 
Audirorium 
April 21- Thw-sday Blythe S pirit- Civic Theater Group 
TENTATIVE ASSEMBLY SCHEDLUE 
SPRING 1949 
April 14-Thursday H>:OO a.m. Dr. Alonzo l\'I.yers of N.Y. University 
Lecture 
April 19-Tuesday 10:00 a.m. College-High School Assembly, Dr. 
Harold \Villiams, guest speaker. A WE 
• Apr il 21-Thursday .. io~oo a.m. SGA Assembly 
April 28-Thursday .. 10:00 a.m. Tom Scott, ballad singer 
l\lay 3-Tuesday ...... 10:00 a.m. The Chrislers "Beyond the Tra.ils" 
l\lay lOC-Tuesday : .. -r 8:15 p.m. Ba nd Concert . 
May 15-Sunday ..... : .. 4: 00 p.m. Lawrence Moe Organ Recital 
May 1,7-Tuesday ... .... 8: 15 p .m. Dennis H n nan and Juanita Davies 
May 20-Friday ....... .. Recit al 
l\lay 24-Tue11day ...... 8:15 p.m. Stephen Hobson, Baritone Recital 
!\lay 26-Thursday .... CWCE Day 
l\lay 31--Tuesday 7:15 p.m. Formal Student Recital 
June 4.-Saturday ...... 8: 15 p.m. Choir Concert, dance recital 
-------· 
i THE CAMPUS CRIER THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 194.9 
Educators Attend 
Spokane Ed. ~eet MODEL-LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS 
THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1949 'Central Washington college was 
----------------------------· _wel-represerited· at the Icnland Em~ 
• : pire Ec1ucatio11 · As&ociation meet-:Mnnbtr - . 
"·soct •. .a...:·d· ,'(..dle..i:...t .... n...;.,.. _ . . ing in Spokane last -weelt . Wl°'.th no 
H> · IUR:: u.m OIUte f-'f-e~. . . less than -12 -f,aculty :members .at-
Published -·weeklY -as the oUici~ publication or 'the 'Stuttent Govern- tendmg. . · · · 
m:e~t ass.ociation ;of Central-Washington COUege ·of <Education, Ellensburg-, · · . , 
WMhington. Student :subscription;il'lcluded~n :Associated Stu~ent.lee. Those atten~_ing ·were: ,Dr. E. E ;·: - • .· 
~ubscription -rate -$-1.50. per -three -quarters. f'rintelil ·by -the •Record, Samuelson, drrector of plJ!.cement-:. 
Pre5s,. Ellensburg, Wa.~hington . . 'Entered ti.s second_ cla&s matter, at-the , -and - personnel; •Dr. :C:harle$ ·W; · _2.;6,2:1'6. Post.--Office in Elleruiburg. - . . : .Saale, cllairman •pf -the d.iv.1$1on of :, · 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES 
·Strong ·Brothe~ . ... : ...... : ...... : ..... :Munson . 
. . ·,. . 
Betty Jean Wilson .................. :Kennedy 
Marian :SalmQJl ........................ Kamola 
Frank Osborne' ...... : .... ".'--~~---···Carme>dY: 
' 2-62'6-6 
, Address: Editorial Offfoe&, :campus"ctter; :R!lorn .-401, Admlnistration· ea:ucatiqn . !lnd psycho}ogy.; _ 'Eme~t Build~.ng, ·~n~ra1-·w~tµngtoh::~He~e ' of E9w;:ati!?:~; _Ellerµ;~~- · -~' _L. eMuzzati; <ijrectQr o(im~ctioli:-~ ;:~=:;;;;:;;;:;;;:;~;;:;~~E~~;:;;:E~;s;. ~-~~;;;:;~~~;;:;~;E~=~ 
Shop .. J:tecord Press; Fou_rth .and .Mam, :Ellensburg; .!Jlelephone n:ews' iwd 'Harold Batto· professor ·or. history" · 
advertISmg;'2•6369: · - - -' · - · - - ' · : · - " ~- - I 
; :Member ,of the. Washington.· Intercollegiate ·Press: ASsociation,r AsSCJ-· p_r.,Lewi.s W. B1:1rne'tt, ass~llt Pr~.-:- . · ._ ·· ·_ , ·. -
Advertising •. Service, .Inc.,-,College. Publishers' 'Repi:esentativ~. 420 -·Madison· Iia:ms, ~h.alrnlan .of .the :divu;iorr.,,of .. ' .'. _ -. ' . - . :--- -. . .. : 
Ave.; New-'York City. . - ' . ·' - __ - - . : '. _ : . - _ • ·.· social' selence; Dr. 'A. ~. Foy,:cross, - '.: .. ' -, ":: . -' · , t _ • .. - ,; -
'- . . . ·Editor•in· Chief· - · • . . dU-ector of. audio-visuiJ. aids' non.: ·· ~- " . . . 
, · 111.e; · _ _,- :: -. >; ciate<L.COllegiate'.Pre,ss: Represented•fo.r -.,na. tiOi:)al ·advertising by:.National f~o. r. of. e~w:ation; DJ:.· Ii~~l~.- ._:W.~1-. ;.~, · :- •.- f ~-:· .·. · . . · -
-- -··Dick N'-Orn,;'an • , aid ·Thomn""n •proies.sor .o! .' 'e<tue~ .. , '· · ·_. · Associate ·EUltors ' - .. ~- - ' ' - ' . --... " " 
B b Sliti la ..:. - , · ~· _p- . · t~ori; : Mi5s --Mary Sim~cin; -8$86ci~'. ' · 
o · - -~ n.,. . -" . - ug_ !Oa.&e professor of education·- -~ ·PFan-: - BU$lness ·M~er . · ·. ·_· __ " · · • .· ·- .-- , 
,_ 
·'.-de.is~·.;sttop~. 
. _,, . _ _ ·a~rald. :Varner . . . _ - ces _ Shuck, assistant ,.pr()f~r :of· .· : 
So(:iety Editor ...... : .............. ~ .. --.. : ..................... "---'----- ............ ~ .................. : ... Ann _ Belch -~ucation ;. _ arid Miss : '"·li~e )\farie . · 
Special _:Assist-ants ............. ::.DWight-Green, Trudy · Sandberg; Sheila •:W-a!drori Jepsen,. assistant profe.SSor . of ·edu-·: 
Sports Write_rs .................... ____ _-___ , ________ , .. : .............. : .... : ...... ::,JerrY' H~uS.eri Pon Ridge .cation. ~. . 
Feature Writers ............... :.: ______ , ____ ____ ______ · ___ ; __ . _______ _-_______ Ray Gulick, ~ry _Hitchc<>ck • Cent~! Wa'shington:; AlWlllli.- met · -
News Reporters .... Liz Slater, J?hn Eyres,.Paul Vert, Don11a--Jean-Richmond, i,tt a ,&PeCial _1uncheon -arrane-e<i -by_ 
B~rbee Nesbitt; Edee Sandberg, ·~Uriel .White,-J~ Clar)t the · college . durfug the _ 'three ,:day. 
Proof ·Reader_L ................. _____________ ,______________ Margaret Hetlstroil_l,, Joyce '_Leyden 6on'1ep.tion: '.It W(l.S -held at ·the :Eag:-\ 
~~~i~~f1~!d~~~is;;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::.:::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~~rt~~°!,;~ l~ L9dge in .Spokane. cDr. ~Sa~ueF . . 
· - · son , also · set --up .:a Plact:ment · of:fi¢ei -
,•: ill the'·oa.ve nport HQtel. · .. 
. :· A TRl:B;UTE TO .. Ll1'11.-E -KATHY _ 
. ' Although thousands may be killed in ·a day in· some .war in: .foreign · 
_: ...-la,nds, )itUe._pote.is made. in new:spapers, r.adios;.or .magazines.-.But when -
a little three apd .P.ne ha!f year old girl tun!bles lnto a ·v3-(lated-well 
shaft the entire world is moved. - ' ' ' - : 
_ People throughout the United States .were ,glued to their:. radios 
following every move in Santa Marino, California with a _prayer on 
their 'lips that. little Kathy might still be alive. ' Men from every walk 
of life -volunteered their services, ma.ny r-bking their -own lives· trying 
to save the life of this little girl. . · · · ' ; · 
Isn't it woQdedul? Isn't it ·heart warming to know that Amer.ica, -
can draw together and put all effort out trying to help out .a helpless 
child? 
' A:lthough Kathy is dead, and according to the ·family. physician's 
o.piriion had been dead shortly after her faU, this fatalUy wi!J _p.robab!Y 
go down in .history; a tribute to AmeriCans and their wilingness to help 
out in a pinch. -
• 
EA-STER IS A TIME -OF-WORSHl·P· 
A season of mourning and then a season of joy is rapidly approach-
ing Christians everywhere. Tomorrow is Good Friday, commemorated 
in. memory of the death of Jesus Christ. Then two .days later is Easter 
Sunday, celebrating the resunection of the Son of God. -
Although we aren't a relig!aus sponsored college, we. are Christians 
n'one .the less. Spe.ci,al Good Friday church services are being prepared 
by the local chw·ches. Morning Easter services are scheduled by all 
the churches. . , _ 
This college has gained the reputation of being a non-church at-
te,ndiug institution, concerning the students. Why not disp~ove this 
theory tiy attending church during Holy Week ~t one of the local 
churches. However, don't go to church just to disprove the above 
th,eory, but .go to church to help ·celebrate the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ, 'Easter Sunday. 
The ' Atlantic Charter · was ~;given· • 
a ·round'-'robin 'discussion . wettnes-
day ·evening by , members -of. .. the . 
Student .. League · for · Social Demo- : 
cracy who 'met in ' the "·Administra:.: . 
tion 'building. Toom '.:203 ··.for :. their·· 
regular .meeting of the .week. -
- · Election of<:officers. for the · spring. 
. quarter· and mapping -out -.a cam-
paign · to ·acquire . ' new :membership · -
for the organization. were the order 
of the day. 
I 
The members of · the St'udt!tit 
League For Social Democracy feel 
that their meetings fill a definite 
need for serious thought about ·the 
campus. "Perhaps there ' is no place · 
for serious meetings on this cam- 1 
- pus", was a statement made 'by one . 
of the member,s recently who no-
ticeq the sharp decline in members 
attendance at quarter's end meet- ' . 
ings. 
"Just three meetings attended J 
puts you on the . membership r.olls" : 
states John , Churchill, an ' active 
partic.ip.!j:nt .in the club," ·and -th.ree 
.absences takes you off." , .. .. A _very l;E-y.r"es El;ected ·To · .painless process, don't you think? 
· Be ·Frosh :Prexy _ 
-. 
' ; . 
HeME~OF 
· .C0STQM BUILT. 
--mlR 'CU'lf.S 
Gi.v~ y.ourself -a .trc!at • 
A lovely piece of jewelry will brighten 
your new outfit 
.. 
"-Wh~re Buying Gifts1s a.Pleasure, 
Not a Problem" 
) 
·Cascade Agate and'Gift Shop 
"Gems of. the · Golden West" 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Reese 
·, .. 
World ·Peace ~Is 
America's 'Jask 
Claims Lecturer John Eyres was elected to the 
post of president of the freshman 
"Now ·it is Americais turn to arise Class .at .a meeUng held last .week. 
and· make a •c1mtribution, to pre- He replaces ,the retiring ,president, 
pare for world 1peace and to a-ccept Robert B:i;ine, and will ·serve during 
the : -ch a;Henge put fortQ, .by lihe sp11ing quarter. 
, 'l'here are no :dues .and, participa-
tion is generally ·in the round :table , 
discussions that occupy the mem-
bers, who .are trying tO workrnp i?i- , 
.terest in -international affairs. 50 I West 8th Street Dia:l 2-3800 
world as a whole," acclaimed Mrs. Polling a large portion of the 50 
Walter . Robinson, world tr_av:eler votes that were cast for the -position 
and history teache.r, dur-i.ng an as- 0 f vice.-president ·was ·Patricia 
sem'bly last week. Sb.e .lectiu:ed here Burnham, who replaces Verna 
the first time about two years ago. Jones. Holding the minutes of the 
A native of California and a meeting and the financial record is 
graduate of the University of Cali- 'Richard Martinen, secretary-treas-
fornia, Mrs. Robinson ·has circled urer. Rosemary Board held the po-
the globe once and is planning a sition winter quarter. _ 
second a.round: the-world trip this As was the custom last quarter, 
year. 
World History Told 
She presente~ to the gathered 
audience a brief summarization of 
world h is tory from the time of the 
ancien t Greeks up to_ the _present. 
Throughout the lecture she -brought 
out the importance of past happel'l-
ings and their relation to people. 
"One can't study or teach any 
subject in this modern world, whe-
ther it be science, mathematics, 
Iang·uage or any other course," she 
explained, without a complete un-
derstanding of its h istory." 
Since the Treaty of Verdun, when 
Charlemagne divided his land am-
ong his three grandsons; the Rhine 
River valley, Mrs. Rdoinson pointed 
out, has been a point of contention 
as was evidenced in the past war. 
America Now Top Country 
Her lecture, she said, showed the 
r ise of one country . as another de'-
clined, and then, the. subsequent 
fall of this :country and the ri.se 
of another. Amer ica is pow at the 
t op of its r ise and mus t ta-ke advan-
tage of it. 
"The sixteenth century marked 
th e beginning of modern hist ·y," 
she 1asserted , "but it also was the 
beginning of capitalism, mass pro-
duction, worldliness, and a new 
concept leadin!l' t o natimialii;m anq 
to war,s." 
two social commissioners were elec-
ted. They are Peggy Chestnut and 
Jack Snyder, who will take the 
place bf Marilyn Dreher and Ray 
-Cain, vacating commissioners. 
Experience will again prove abun-
dant -in the new coUnciL Both Eyres 
and Martinen served as vice-presi-
dents of the Senior class in their ' 
respective high schools, Lincoln of 
Tacoma and Chehalis. 
Chestnut and Snyder have both 
worked on social committees for the 
freshman class during the year and 
copsequently are familiar with the 
ropes used by social commissioners. 
It's great kindness to trust peo-
ple with a secret. They feel so im-
portant wlJile telling it to others. 
-The way fishermen catch fish is 
by the t ale. 
History Is Sawdust 
"History is too oft en given to stu-
dents in jig-saw bits, and they fail 
to see the · big picture," declared 
Mrs. Robinson. 
'Exact dates ~re sawdust in the 
mouths of students of history," the 
n>eaker said, .and· following• h er 
philooophy, she urged that the time 
of an y historical event- be r emem-_ 
bered J.n relation to an era or a 
century and as part of the whole 
picture. 
Pay -attention .to -:what a · man is · 1 -
not to what •he h a.s been. ':I 
, 
' • ENIGAMI 
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Prospect.Ive Teachers - L I s . . T numbers. Don Dowie, SGA presi- A.W.S . . Mothers' Day Social Democracy League oca en.1ors 0 dent will then give a welc·ome ad-
sl·gn-Up fo·r Pos·1t·1ons v· •t Th c II dress to al.I the visiting seniors. . Committee Chairmen I~ Bringing Speaker Here 151 . e 0 ege Glaydes Baker : and Jeannette A A . The Student for Social Democra.-
" nno. unce ppomtments 0 Th N th t . . . Ware then sign up the visitors ior cy ·is arranging to bring Havelock Vef e or wes An mvitation has. been extended class visitations. The high school Wellock. to the campus the latter: 
-Dr. E. E. Samuelson, Director of ~o the Ellen;burg. ~igh ~chool sen- 1 seniors · have their choice of the part of this month. 
Placement announced today the fol- wrs by t~e AdmmIStri:1'tive Women i classes they wish to visit . A cam- Plans for~ Mother 's Day are pro- He is a former member of the Bri-
m Educati~n for a semor day to be \ pus tour will conclude the da 's gressing n'cely Eleta Adolf an<\ •· h p 1. t · · tl l lowing seniors and "three year stu- held on.this campus Tuesday, Apnl act1·v1't1'es. • y . . " ' . . 1,1s ar iamen is on tour i r.oug 1-
dents h ave signed contracts to teach Rosie M1lhofer, co-chairmen for out the Northwest under the aus-19 startmg at 10:00 a.m. 
at the designated place following In charge of the organization for the event announced today. pices of the Friends Service Com .. 
their names. This list is inoo~plete Seniors will gather in the college the planning · of all activities is They disclosed that committee mittee of Seattle. He is the auth9f..' 
and further information will be re- auditorium about 9 :4o a.m. and hear Margaret · Ankeny, rresident of the chair;men have been appointed as of many books on the subject of 
lea:s<>d at a later date. short descriptive orientation as to Administrative ·women in Educa- follows: invit~tions, Bet ty Byars ; economics. If the°re is any topi~: 
Bain, Ruth, Toppenish ; Ba.rker, what each department here at Cen- tion, and instructor with the col- banquet, Jo Dunlap; publicity, which you prefer this famous econ()!..~ 
tral has to offer the prospective Iege ·n th ele t h 1 · · t t d' 1 · ,, Virginia, Shoreline; Bell, Herbert, I e men ary sc oo . Margaret Flanagan and Priscllla mis o iscuss, p ease express ,,.our 
college student. Giving these orien- Cafeter1· · ·11 be ffe d f t f th f 11 · Highline; Bonlie, Joyce, Highline; a service w1 o re Satterthwaite; evening program, pre erence o one o e o owmg 
tations will be majors and partici- to the stude t ·n s L b d l3 b f th s · 1 D t Boyd, Betty, Bellevue; Breshears, n s l ue om ar Betty oyd; tea, Mary Horton; mem ers o e ocia - emocra .IF! 
Joy, Sh()f'eline; Buchanan, Jean, pants in the various fields not only dining ha.ll for the 12:00 noon lunch. tic.kets, Esther Tuomi ; cleanup, Ray Gulick, Vic Brown, .JoPil 
Seattle.; Byars, Betty, Auburn; ca- departmental courses, but extra- The Spurs, Intercollegiate Knights Sylvie Christensen; and seating ar- Churchill or Professor McArthur..; ~'' 
bl W.11 . A b ·curricular activities as well. .and future teachers will act as t J s 'h :' e, i iam, u urn; Cameron, · Starting at lO:OO a.m. Dr. Harold rangemen s, ean ampson. : ;~, .i: 
Colleen, Vancouver; Carlile, Harold, guides assisting in this program. The Spurs are going to take care Mrs. Wade Re·ta'1ned s. Williams, head of the social -Port~and; Carlson, Robert, Port- of registration and decorations for 
science department, · wm officially F. or Spring Quarter 
Clark, Barbara, Goldendale; Cle- ti on?" Thompson, is responsible for the 
land. open the day's program with an ad- "Daddy, may I ask you a ques- 1 all events. An art student, Hazel 
dress. Following Dr. Williams ad- · 
mons, William, Puyallup; -Cochran, "Yes, son but it must be a short very attractive program cover. 
Fern, Shorelinf'i Colbert, Orin, To- dress, Miss Juanita Dayies and Ste- one." Activities for the day of May 7 
phen Hobson , both of the music de-ledo; Cros.s, William, Shoreline; "If a doctor is doctoring a doctor., include: a tour of the campus in partment will present some musical Crowe, Joyce, Selah; 'Dalrymple, does the doctor that is doctoring the· the morning, a tea in the College 
Robert, · Yakima County; Davis, permissive atmosphere in which the. doctor, doctor the doctor the way elementary school library at 2 :00, a 
Barbara, Auburn; Davis, John, Au- veteran may get a fresh slant on the doctor that's being doctored, or style show of spring· fashions by the 
burn; Doggett, Louella, Portland; his problem. The counselor does not does the doctor that's doctoring the Home Economics Club, a ' banquet 
Dor11_. Jo Ann, Vancouver; Dowie, ask probing questions, criticize the ·doctor, doctor the doctor the way in Sue's dining ha.Ii and concluding 
Don, Puyallup. client's symptoms, nor offer him he usually doctors?" I the day's events a program at 8:00 
EYman, Bob:' Vancouver; Gavior- . advice. p. m. in the College auditorium. 
no, Lee, Shoreline; Gomer, Ruby, Interested veterans may make an It's not the "miss" in the. engine Mothers of all students are in-
Wapato; Goodwin, Pauline, Naches; appointment to see the counselor on That causes . the trouble, by heck. vited to .attend and ., it is hoped 
Mrs. Cordelia Wade, housemother 
at Montgomery Hall, men's dormi-
tory, will remain on the campus f9c1."-:o 
the rest of this quarter, the . person ... : 
nel office announced this week. ~:, 
In last . week's Crier, it was r~'. 
ported that Mrs. Wade would r~ 
tire immediately because of the re-< 
tirement bill passed by the last ses•[ 
sion of the legislature. Since nl)":. 
replacement was available, til.e'-
State Employees Retirement System 
has allowed · her an extension until 
the end of the present quarter' in. 
June. 
Green, William, Vancouver; Haber- Monday from 2 :30 to 51 p.m. in the I It's the miss beside the driyer many mothers are here to partici-
man'., Florence, Vancouver; Han- dean of men's .office. With both arms around his neck. pate _in the day's activities. 
cock, Mona, Yakima; Hanson, Ma- -------------- - - ------- ·-------'-------'-----,------------------------"'""' ... •..,,,;-,, 
bel, Shoreline; Hendricks, Ma1·y 
Lou, Vancouver; Hodgson, Mar-
, guerite, Yakima; Jeans, Harold, 
Kittitas; Jewell, Alfred, Puyallup. 
Knapp, Bernard, Portland; Koch, 
Rhea, Highline; Larson, Harriet, 
Yakima; Legg, Amy, Bellevue; 
Lehrman, Ray, Toppenish; M::-
Doug.all, Alex, Auburn: McDou-
gall, Helen, Shoreline; Maas, :Lrene, 
Vancouver; Marsh, David, Shore-
line; Martin, Terese, Bellevue; Ma-
taya, Helene, Kirkland; Merritt, 
Anna, Y,akima. 
Meyer, Anna, Prosser; Miller, Al-
lan, Highline; Miller, Virginia, 
Highline; Moerg·eli, George, Aub-
urn; Meyers, Clayton, Highline; 
Nelson, E 1 e an or, Wenatchee; 
O'Neal, Audrey, Vancouver; Peter-
son, Irene, Vancouver; Post, Gerald, 
Eunnyside; Rifenbery, Don, Van-
couver ; Rifenbery Rosalie, Van-
couver; Roy, Barbara, Chehalis. 
Sampson, Jean, Va ncouver; Se-
cord, C. Jean, Vancouver; Splawn, 
Bonnie, Highline; Stephen, Ida 
Grace, Wenatchee; Sweeney, Hol-
lis, Toppenish; Sylten, Da.phne, Ta-
coma; Thompson, Delmar, High-
line; Thompson, Lila, Yakima; Vick, 
Lois, Shoreline ; Volwiler, Stanley, 
Richland; Wahlquist, Gr,ant, Port-
land ; Walkley, Glenna, Pasco. 
W a tson, Richard, Vancouver; 
Weed, J ames, Portland ; ·west, Wan-
eta , Wenatchee; Wheeler , Joyce, 
Selah; Wilson, Margaret, Vancou-
ver ; Wilson, W,arrtrn, Portland; 
Wise, Mary Jo, Vancouver; Mazan-
t i, Ilene, Easton; Mazanti, Harold, 
Easton. 
V.A. Offers Aid 
To All Veterans 
Veterans who have personal prob-
lems of such nature that vocational 
readjustment or rehabilitation can-
not be successfully effected without 
a ssistance may. now consult with 
t he Personal Adjustment. Counsel-
ing service set up by the Veterans -
Administration, it was announced 
by the office of the dean of men 
this week. 
The object of the personal ad-
justment counseling is to help vet-
erans work out their problen;is /and 
to talk them over with a competent 
counselor. A few of the problems 
now facing some veterans are: dif-
ficulties in social adjustment; fail-
ure to ~just to academic work; dif-
ficulties caused by uncertainties of 
a.ims and purposes; undue worry 
and feelings of inadequacy and 
worthlessness; problems of pitrent-
child relationship; martial Clifficul ... 
ties. and . problell1.'l ;: 1,tptj. . iJ111biltty to 
adjust oo the ,fob. 
Counseling .fs available to. all vet-
erans · and not 'tb just student GI!.s 
alone. All services of. the VA may re-
fer individuals to • the counselor. 
Matters ~iscussed are held in confi-
dence' and do not become part of 
the veteran's record. 
The professional philosophy of 
t he counseling, as expressed by the 
VA, is to help the individual to help 
himself in developing his capacity 
t o cope with life on an independ€nt 
basis. I t is the counselor 's f unction 
t o provide an understanding and. 
• 
L'yt;kl•s' &,& tobatco ·picka-you up when you're 
l~w ••• calm• you clown when you're tense-puts 
you on the t.u.ck¥.J1tvel ! That's why it's so important 
.to rem.ember that.LUCKY-STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO 
· ;_miJd, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more indepen-
dent tobacco experts-auctioneers, buyers and ware-
housemen-smoke Luckies regttlarly than the next two 
leading.brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today! 
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Spanish Professor Former 
Symphony Concert _ Master 
By Muriel White 
The ambitio.n to get the s tudents and public to realize that 
foreign language study is not just dry memorization of verb 
forms, but instead a living and vitally interesting field of study 
belongs to Assistant Professor of French and Spanish, Dennis 
1- lannon. · 
Mr. Hannon has not had the opportun_ity to J3ecome 
acquainted with the majority of <$>·~----
.students due to the fact foreig11 
Jang·uages are not required in any 
field of study here at Central. 
To give an introduction of Mr . 
Hannon to the students it is neces-
sary and interesting to look into his 
back groui1d. Few people may know 
th:i,t Mr. Hannon was concert master 
of the Seattle Symphony Orchestra 
for seven years. He is an accom-
plished Violinist and will demonst-
rate his ability in a concert May 7 
iri the C E S auditorium. Accom-
panying him will be Miss Juanita 
Davies, well known member of the 
music department. The concert will 
be presented in the evening at 8: 15. 
Mr. Hannon taug·ht here at C\VCE 
in. 1946-47, later teaching at Fresno 
State College in 1947-48. Previous 
to this he studied a_nd received de-
grees from the University of Wash-
ington, later doing ' graduate study 
..-~ at the University of California and 
at U.C.L.A. 
ADDITIONAL FACULTY 
AUTHORIZED BY BOARD 
OF TRUSTEES HERE 
Five new positions were authoriz-
ed, two promotions approved and 
three resignations accepted on the 
faculty of Central Washington Coi-
lege of Education at the regular 
quarterly meeting of the board ;:if 
trustees yesterday afternoon, P res. 
Robert E : McConnell said today. 
Add,ition of five new positions to 
the college staff was ma-de neces-
sary because of the increased en-
rollment in the college divisions and 
the new secondary teacher training 
program, Dr. McConnell said. No ap-
pointments have been made as yet 
to fill the new positions, which will 
take effect at the beginning of the 
autumn term. 
:THE CAMPUS CR.IER . 
In the picture above are:' (lefi to right) Mrs. Gail Ranniger, Jean-
nette Ranniger and Winifred Williams all looking over the fence at 
last week-end's· baseball game with Willam(!_tte University. 
Canterbury Club lleges it was found Central was lead-ing in the program they had to of-
R t d I fef' the members of their Canterbury 
. epresen e n bury Club. Also the local organiz-
T C 1 ation claimed the distinction of a coma one ave I ha"ing present at their regular 
. Sunday evening meetings the high-
Central Washmgton College was_ est percentage per capita of mem-
THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1949 
The Third Grade class of t he Col~ 
lege Ele1nentary School has -been 
studying about pioneer life in the 
Ki ttitas Valiey. On Wednesday, Ap-
1 ril 6, the study w,as culminated wi th 
an original play, "School Days m 
Early Kittitas." 
Miss Leta May Smith, daughter 
of a pioneer in the Kittitas area, 
was able ' to answer most of th e 
children's questions about the first 
schools in the valley. Using this in-
form,g,tion and actual incidents, the 
boys and girls developed the scenes 
of the play and used .their. own dia-
logue. . 
Such pioneers as the Stepp fam-
ily, Dr. Marcer,. Mr. Snyder and the 
Shaser family were found in the 
dramatization. Mr. Ford the young 
teacher from the Dalles, was re-
sponsible for the• beginnings o_f ed-
·ucation in tne valley. 
Mr. Herbert Bird ,as Grandpa 
Wheeler provided the "fiddling" for 
the square dancing in the final 
scene. Miss Ankeney, room super-
visor , called the dances. 
' 
Do You Need 
Mr. Hannon studied the languages 
along with his ' music in France be-
fore World War II. He received 'a 
certificate from the American Con-
servatory ~t Fontainblaeu, France. 
Mr. Hannon studied uner Renny 
and Pascal while in France. 
Places to be filled are: One in sec- represented at the Canterbury Club be . er ll th colleges in the 
ondary education; one in social sci- Con~erence_ at the Annie ' Wrig'l1t N~i~th~:st. a e I 
ence; one in physical education; one Seminary 111 Tacoma last weekend . . 
in music; ·and one as supervisor of by three delegates from the local Also while there representatives I 
A Cotton Plaid 
student teaching. The one in secon- club were elected to represent this Epi.s-
daiy education will probably have · . copal province at the Episcopal 
Those attending the conference / Convention at San Francisco the rank _of associate professor and from Central were Doug Poage, 
the others will,, probably be instruct- president, Donna Richmond and· ,:=::::::::::::::::::::::::=·::~::·::::-;:-;:-;:-=-=-=-=-::.-=-::-::_ 
ors, Dr. McConnell said. Conraq Mather. Motoring over with I 
BLOUSE? 
We Have Them! 
ant professor, and Shelton D . Kem, lain. representatives: 
During World War II, Mr. Han-
'110n served as a translater for the 
Naval Reserve in both French North 
Africa and Italy. In addition to this 
experience he has had two years 
private instruction in both French 
and_ Spanish here in the United 
States. Two trips to Mexico · have 
supple~erited his studies in Spanish. 
Prnmotions approved by the board them was the Reverend J ack Mc- For cleaning ·and pressing I 
are Carl G . Johnson , instructor in Carty, rector of Grace Episcopal service contact our campus I 
science and mathematics, to assist- Church arrd the lac.al club's chap-
instructor in physical education, to Colleges and Universities repre- Alice Judd--Sue· Lombard -~ 
assistant professor. sented ,at this conclave were: Um- Jimilee Bayes-Elwood 
A Wonderful Buy 
Miss Margaret Miller, circulation versity of Idaho, Moscow; Washing- Mary Hunter-Kamola 
librarian, will resign at the end of ·ton State College, Pullman; Central 
the spring term to accept a position Washington College, Ellensburg; 
as head of the circulation depart- University of Washington, Seattle; 
ment in the library of the Univer- Western . Washington College, Bel-
sity of Wyoming at Laramie. Mrs. lingham; Oregon State College, 
HOLLYWOO·D 
C.LEANE·RS KRIEDEL'S 
111. an interview Mr. Hannon stat-
ed tnat his experience over-seas 
proved to him the tremendous value 
oJ knowledge of foreign languages in 
gaining the good will and coopera-
t ion of othe'\' people. He felt th at 
.a fair knowledg·e of foreign language 
makes it possible for us to under-
stand the way of life of other people 
in the various countries. 
Isabel Tullis, reference librarian will Corvalis; University of Oregon, ·Eu- 109 ,~. Fifth 
also resign at the end of the spring g·ene; Willamette University, Sa lem ; 2-6401 
In order to become better ac-
term to become catalog librarian at Co!leo-~ of Puget Sound Tacoma· 
Portland University. ~iss Barbara and "Ldnfield College · ~t(tside of 
J. Adam, instructor in h ome · econ~ Portland, Oregon. 
omics, will resig·n from the college The conference was under the su-
staff at the end of the summer term pervi.sion of The Reverend Dave 
to be married. Cockeran, chaplain at the Univer-
quainted with Mr. Hannon and to I Dr. McConnell announced that sity of Washington in Seattle. Guest 
spend an enjoyable evening, stu- Miss Jean Marie Olliver 'has been speaker for the 'conference was The 
dents and the general public are 
welcome to attend the concert at 
8:15 p. m. May 7 in the_ C. E. S. 
auditorium. 
Teacher. "Who can give me a 
sentence containing the word in-
sulate?" 
elected instructor in home economics 
to replace Miss Adam. She is a 
graduate of McGill University, To-
ronto, Ontario, and received her 
master of science degree from Kan-
sas State College. She will join the 
college staff at the beginning of the 
autumn term. 
Members of the college board of 
trustees who met with Dr. McConnell 
Reverend Paul Olver of St. Paul's 
Church in Seattle. He spoke on 
what the college student can do in 
respect to evangelism. After his 
lecture the conference brqke up in-
to four divisions, apologetics, ac 
tion, pr~yer and program. These 
discussion groups appointed a s~­
retary who in turn presented the 
respective group's findings to · the 
Small boy: "At the brea.kfast ta-
ble ma/ said to pa; "How come you 
got insulate?" yesterday afternoon --are Victor J . delegation in one of th~ afternoon 
Bouillon of Ellensburg, chairman; sessions . 
Girls seldom repeat gossip the Don M. Tunstall of Yakima, and Through conversations with other 
,way they hear it. I Charles A. Kennedy of Stratford. representatives from variOus col-
:::::::::=====::::::=::==========================================================::::::::::::::::::::::~.1 
Good dTempting 
' . 
For delicious variety m deserts-Jry our cup-
cakes, cookies and tarts. Fresh and flavo:rful, 
th ese tasty delicacies are made from the finest 
ingredients by bak-ers who really know their 
. \ . 
stuff. Get some of our b etter- tasting dessert 
treats today! / 
Model Bakery 
.. 
• 
, 
• 
'• -
Sturdy underf ooting, 
w. the Mansfield 
JOtS 
9.95 
the econo_my·;ize chocolate rubber-sole. 
Catch·~the .:d!~~m - comfort of roll-along· 
' - ;'I" 
Mansfi~ld · J ogs ·.and ·you won_'t let , 
go! The ·Jogist~p's the right step n.ow! . 
I.~ ·. •TNE HUB .. CLOT·· HIERS. ·.· . 
• ass BROTHJ3RS 
. ELL£NS8UR&; W.A:S'H; .· ---·· ... ' 
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IJand~s Informal 
Has Big Turnout 
T~e swish of "party df°ess skirts" 
and rhythmic tapping of high heels, 
proclaimed the "Band Blare", an in-
formal dance held Friday evening·, 
1_..llf'pril 8, in the college gym, from 
8 :30 - 11 :30 p.m. 
Music for both smooth-swaying 
numbers, and jive pieces was pro-
vided by the CWCEans, a 17-
piece band, composed entirely of 
college students, and under the di-
Candidates For · 
,,,,. 
Miss Kittitas .. 
I 
Are Central Girls 
Candidates for Miss Kittitas were 
presented for endorsement by a 
special - A.W.S. 'hieeHng, Monday, 
April 11. Presidents of each women's 
living organization were asked to 
give the names of two girls a can-
didate and an alternate, which were 
nominated by the reside1'ts of each 
haJJ. I 
rection of Mr. A. Bert Christianson. Four criterias for choc::,;ng t h e 
-"'Colorful decorations consisted of candidates were "personality, tal-
band figure statues at : each en- ent, how she appears in an even-
ing dress," and the inevitable, "h ow trance to the dancing floor area; 
she looks in a bathmg suit." Talent, yellow and white streamers forming -
a simulated ceiling; . cutouts of dif- it was expl_ained does _n_ot m erely 
ferent musical instruments bei:1g mclude mu.sic, art, o. wnti~g tale_nt, 
played, for each window and for the I but_ a capdidate who can give _an m-
~alls ; and a iarge sparkling silver telllgent talk on . some sub3ect is 
· • · ded b the accepted very creditably. Also other music no"e suspen a ove . 
. dance floor. Novel Jig·hting effects requ~rements are that the age of the 
- - ·h ·- · d 'th bl ee r . e nomme,e be between 18 and 25, and 
were ac e!Ve wi Ue, ~r n, o; unmarried. 
and yellow-covered spotl!ghts. All of the candidates will have 
At intermission, Miss Maxine sponsors, and the alternates will 
Houston sang Irving Berlin's recent receive sponsorship if it possibly can 
song release, "I'll Remember to Miss be procured. ·The whole contest is 
You", and George Ice. sang, "A little under the management of the Jun -
Bird Told Me". Both were accorn- ior. Chamber of c ommerce, and on 
panied by the band. During. the the campus is being handled by A. 
-dancing, Bill Gleason was featured w.s. All contestants receive the 
in a solo, "l\l[ore Than You Know." 
R efreshments of cookies and 
punch were served from a lace-cov-
ered table. 
Chairmen for the dance were 
George Moergeli and Jim Smith 
-~ft chairs and davenports added 
to the comfort of the large num)?er 
of students and faculty ).'Ilembers at-
tending. 
bathing suit and the evening dre.5§ 
which they appear in at the judging, 
and the winner receiv_es .an extra 
monetary prize. 
The candid.ates as chosen by their 
halls are K amola; Joyce Bonlee, 
candidate; Lorraine Temple, al-
ternate; Sue Lombard, Marie Ram-
quist, candidate, Eva Eyres, alter-
nate; Elwood, Mary Lou Shaver; 
. THt- CAMP.US CRIER 
•, ;CAUGHT IN THE WIND ..•. MUSIC NOTES ..•• 
By John Eyres 
And so, the stems of the "Music 
· Notes" change hands for the Spring 
quarter and with them go the ' in-
side "dope" of the music depart-
ment. My only wish as a neophyte 
columnis t is that I m ay, at l~ast 
partially, reach the point of ·per-
fection that my pretjecessor, Doug 
Poage, achieved. 
Well, it seems there is no rest 
for the music department. After t he 
choir combined so bea.utifully with 
local residents and faculty · members 
and presented the fine performance 
of the "Messiah' last Sunday even-
ing-, they must set out on their an-
nual concert tour to tlie wester111 
portion of Washington next week. 
May they be as well received a s 
they were last year ·by over 30,000 
people over the Sta te. 
"Rumors Are Flying" ! Yes, rum-
ors are flying all over the music de-
partment these days about the com-
bined plans of choir director Wayne 
S. Hertz ,and band director, A. 
Bert Christianson. Nothing as yet 
if definite' but the two are trying to 
cook up a combined concert in Yak-
ima sometime ii; the n ear future. 
Wayne Hertz migh t easily qua.Ii-
i fy for the title of "the busiest man 
of the Central Washington1 cam-
' 
pus" Within the short time of on-
ly f;ur weeks, he must travel to all 
corners of the state to direct music 
festival choruses. Among the places 
he will 'be visiting are Aberdeen, 
Everet.t , and Montana .- This . of 
course, is all in excess of his regu-
lar duties as choir director and: 
h ead of the music departmen t hei:e 
at Central-let's give a big hand for 
Mr. Hertz; he'll need it! 
Windy climate of Ellensburg is mussing up Trudy Sandbe1·g's ancl I Janet Nelson's hair. (Photo by Ball) . 
--'---- -------
WEDDINGS 
' "Any lob?" 
\AT PENNEY'S 
Big News 
For Easter! 
YOUR DRESS 
ONLY 8.90" 
·Embroidery touched butcher raybns 
, •. Being well-dressed; is· a . matter 
of tastci:. Co~e in and sec our crisp 
:l''oven cords and rayon -prints. 
YOUR. ·BONNET 
ONLY 3.98 
crisp and fresh to accent your new 
°"'Easter outfit . . • . Styles g·aJore. , 
. 
-
!\. '-::· .. • • ...,. 
); --: 
. ,. . · . . fore coming here she attended th~ 
Off Campus, Lo!S Dryden, candi-1 University of Washil1gton. Mr. Lee 
date, Helen. Olsen, a_Iternate;. ~en- is a sophomore and is prominent in 
nedy, Harriet Cushing, candidate, school athletics. 
Barbara Bell, alternate; candida.te- No date has been .set for the· 
at-large ,fl,s requested by some of the wedding. 
local merchants as representing the 
whole campus was Mae Asselstine. 
Judging h as been set for Friday, 
April 29, in the College Elementary 
Auditorium. There the contestants 
will be judge.ct on their t&Ient an~ 
looks. 
RINGS • \ •• 
ON THEIR 
••• FINGERS 
LEE-EGGER 
Saturday, April 2 Miss Gwen 
Egger of Seattle revealed the news 
of her- engagement to Mr. Bill Lee 
also of Seattle. 
A party was held in room 124 o~ 
new Kamola with about 12 guest at-
tending. · The news of the engage-
ment was made known by means of a 
nicely decorated cake and c11ocolate 
easter ·eggs with the names. Bill and 
Gwen inscribed on them. 
·. 
SABO-BISHOP 
April f was the diate th at Miss 
Renie Bisb,op, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Bishop of Bremerton 
revealed. her engagement to Calvin 
$ab0, son of fyfr. and Mrs. Mjke Sa-
bo of Los Angeles, California. The 
news was announced to a group of 
Miss Bishop's close - friends. 
Miss Bishop is a junior, majorfog 
in speech and Mr. Sabo is a sopho-
more majoring in biology. 
No date has been set for the wed-. 
ding. 
How did you learn to kiss like 
that?" 
"Siphoning gas." 
Opt.ical 
Dispenser 
The bride elect is a junior at 
Central and is majoring in Art. Be-
·• . 
504 North, Pine 
Broken lens duplicated 
- ' 
STAR SHOE REPAIR 
Sale on oxfords 
25% off 
428 N. PINE 
e Fram es repaired 
Da~igold Ice Cream 
Call for . it i. ;,:, 
.... It'~ 'as close to you as your n earest food store 
Cheddar Cheese . . . Fresh Churned Butter 
Kittitas County Dalry~en' s A5s'n. 
WEBSTER'S 
CA·FE-
Home of Fine 
• Foods 
CORRECTLY 
ENGRAVED 
PRINTED 
Shop 
INVITATIONS 
-AND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OR 
Wilkins Print 
Pay As You 
l 
I 
AT BUTTONS 
Tomorrow! 
' \ 1: 
You'll "Oh" and "Ah" .i . 
wh en you see the 1 
glorious new Parker · 
"51 "-with 14 preci- 1 
sion advances! And ; 
you' ll agree it's top j 
value! Choose yours _; 
now! 
New Foto-Fi!I Filler 
Hew·Aero-melric Control 
New PH-glass Reservoir 
tiew Ink Flow Meter 
NeYI Visible Ink Supply 
·_,. . 
OPEN AN ACCOUNT 
• 
BUTTON JEW H .ERS 1 
The House ~f Friendly Credit. 
----......- -~ 
, 
·'. 
.-
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Wlidcats Drop Two; Win 
One From Willamette ·U. 
. The invading baseball forces of Willamette University 
captu.red a two out of three more series from Centra l' s diamond 
nine by scores of 1 7 to 11, 2 to 4, and 11 to 3 last Friday and 
Saturday: Willamette's outstanding infield play was one of the 
highlights of the series . 
. Twenty-nine hits turned the first <S>·---------------
contest into a slug fest. In Willam- two more runs changing the score 
ette's first , the lead off man to 5-0. · 
grounded out. In order followed a The locals.. failed to score in the 
single, a strike-out, and a walk. The fourth and Willamette did the same 
fifth man flied out to retire the side. in the fifth. 
, Central, ·in their half, mustered In the Wildcat fifth, three hits 
t hree hits, one of which was a triple and ,an err0r aided the Sweecy 
by Jim Satterlee, and with the help gang in pushing across two tallies 
of an error tallied five runs. · which changed the score ·to 5-2 ,in· 
The visitors scored one run in the favor of the opposition. I 
second on a home run by Lenz. Willamette and Central both 
McCullough Triples . failed to tally in the sixth stanza 
The invaders knocked out two 
McCullough's triple and Sher- hits and gathered another run m 
'wood's and Wright's singles figured their half of the seventh. 
in the Wildcat's two runs scored in 
the second. The score then stood 
'l f,o 1 in favor of the locals. 
Willamette rapped in four runs 
in the third and their rally was 
highlighted by a triple by Matile. 
Stan Roseboro greeted the oppo-
sition with a home run in the third, 
which · accounted for the scoring in 
that half of the inning. 
Banging out six hits and with the 
assistance of an error, •Willamette 
The Wildcats were retired in or-
der in the seventh, as were the visi-
tors in their half of the eighth. 
La.st Runs In Eighth 
The local diamond d. u s t e r s 
bunched two bingos · in the eighth 
to score their last run. The score 
then reading 6 for Willamette 3 for 
Central. 
rapped the locals for six runs in the the Wildcat's three errors in scor-
fourth thus making the score 11 t o 
The Oregonians exploded in the 
ninth and finished off two days of 
baseball with five hits and utilized 
8 in the Oregtmian's favor. 
Sherwood Doubles. 
Led by Ralph Sherwood, who 
doubled, the Wildcats got three hits 
and tallied three more runs, in the 
fourth, to knot the score at 11 all. 
Willamette bounced right back 
with five hits and five runs in the 
fifth . • 
The Wildcats were retir ed in or-
d er in their half of t he fifth , and 
t he invaders went down one, · two, 
t hree in the sixth. 
Central went by the bo,ards in th e 
sixth on a ground out, a field0r's 
choice, and a strike-out. • 
Willamette finished off the scor-
ing in th e last inning when they 
ing five runs. 
_ The final reading was Willamette 
-11 runs, 11 hits, and 1 error; Cen-
tra - 3 runs, 7 hits, and 7 errors. 
MIA STANDINGS 
(1948-49~ . 
Volley- Basket-
Organization ball ball 
Carmody ........ 525 1400 
Munson .... ~ ..... 500 1250 
W-Club ............ 200 900 
Munro .............. 150 900 
Kaags ........ ...... 400 650 ~ 
Vetville ............ 500 300 
Alford .............. 175 500 
Vale O O 
Total 
1925 
1750 
1100 
1050 
1050 
800 
675 
O" 
whacked out a triple and a sing·le MIA BASKETBALL 
for t i•·o .runs. c ent ·al went out in FINAL STANDINGS 
order in t h e seventh . Playoff Total 
The final tabulation was 18 hits, Organization Points Points Points 
17 runs, and 2 errors for Willamette Carmody I . . ...... 1000 . 400 1400 
and 11 runs, 11 hits, and 2 errors Munro II ..... . ... : .. 800 800 
for the Sweecy lads. Munson I .............. 600 200 800 
Second Game Junior Clubbers .. 500 500 
Don Lannoye pitched excellent Mun.sop IV ............ -450 450 
ball in the second contest as he W-Club I .~ ............ 450 450 
faceci ninteen men , struck out six, W-Club II ............ 450 450 
and was touch ed for only th ree hits. Alford I . ................ 300 300 
H e struck out the last two men to Vetville .................... 300 300 
face him. Alford II ................ 200 200 
Willamette gathered two of their YMCA (Kaags) .... 150 150 
three h its in the first inning which Off-Campus II .... O 0 
accounted for one run. Vale Hotel ............ 0 0 
Central bounced right back in Munson III .. .......... 0 0 
their ha lf of the inning to tie the Munson II ............ 0 0 
score when Wayne Wright legged- Carmody III"'........ O O 
out a home-1:un inside the p,ark. Carmody II -~----· ·-- 0 0 
Lannoye set the opposition down 
with three strike-outs in the second.' 
A fielder's choice, a walk, and a 
single, by Gerry Marks, accounted 
for two more runs for the Wildcats 
in the second a.nd made the score 3 
to l in favor of the locals. 
Again in the t h ird inning the 
,visitors were set down in oraer . 
In their h alf of the third, Cen tral 
whacked out two hits and scored 
one more -run to increase their le.ad 
to 4 to 1. 
For the third inning in succession 
the Willamette nine went down one, 
two, three. 
' Harvey Wood doubled in the 
foutth and was Central's only base 
r unnei: in that 'ffame. 
l\latkoskie Homers 
Job Competition Grows 
As College Rolls Rise 
Record - breaking college enroll-
men ts since th e end of the war will, 
in the n ext few years, r esult iµ 
increased competition for profes-
sional and administrative jobs, a 
Bureau of Labor Statistics r eport, 
prepared for Veterans Administra-
tion, revealed. 
Because of the unprecedented 
number of college gradua tes enter -
ing the labor m arket, the r eport 
said, employment requirements for 
many jobs "are likely to be raised." 
The report suggests that veter-
with college degrees in liberal arts." 
A -vete1'.an seeking advisement and 
guidance from VA "should be made 
aware of th~ competition which he 
is likely to meet in many fields," 
the report said. "He' will be well-
a:dvised to consider more of the 
less-crowded though perhaps less-
THE CENTRAL WASHINGTQN .. WILDCAT N,INE 
Pictured above are the memb~rs of the 1949- Cat baseball team that will be in the eastern division of the 
Evergreen- Conference: The other two schools are Eastern and Whitworth. First row: L._ to R.: Miller, · 
Sherwood, Wood, King, Marks, . Krueger, Wright and Roseboro. Second row: L. to R.: H1blar, Cle~~"~· 
C. Satterlee, Lannoye, Louderba.Ck. Robinson, lyall, and Lee. Third row standmg: Coach .Arne Faust, Mc-. 
Cullo'ugh, Spencer, D.avidson, Jone.51 Wilson, J. Satterlee, Nicholson, and Manager Jule Micera. (Photo by , 
Ball). -
CENTRAL GRIDSTER'S 
TO HAVE TIME TRIALS 
WITH YAKIMA jC MEN 
T • S h d I tours and work-camps abroad. Also en.n1s c e u e included is a section on seminars, 
and one on t ravel opportunities. 
April 12 Yakima Junior college Price of the booklet is 15 ce.-;l;-6 to_ 
at Central. students at NSA member colleges, 
April 14 Yakima Junior College 25 cents to all others. Bulk rates. 
at Yakima . are available to member colleges. 
Time ' trials in conjunction with 
Yakima Junior College _will be held 
Saturday morning starting at 10 a .m. 
on the Tomlinson oval accordlng to 
April 30 · st. Martin 's at Cent - I Copies may be obtained by sen~­
ing cash or money orders t o NSA s 
Coach Monte Reynolds. 
This will be Coach Reynold's .tirst 
chance to see his thinclaids against 
competition and the results will be 
a basis for choosing the team that 
journeys to Parkland for the first 
meet with St. Martins and P .L.C. 
on April 23. 
Entered in the various events are: 
mile: Towne, Cowdyn, and Drittf n-
bas; two miles: Baker, Walther, and 
Busby; 880: Vert, Prater and Smit h ; 
440 : ouser , Meuli, Prater; 220: Box, 
Dorr, Storie; . hig·h hurdles; Lynch, 
Richardson, Jorgensen; low hurdles: 
ral. 
May 6 Central at PLC. 
May 7 Central at St. Mar tins. 
May 12 Whitworth at Central. 
May 13 Eastern at Central. 
(Tentative) . 
May 19 Cen tral a t 'Whitworth. 
May 20 Central at E ,a stern 
or Gonzaga, <Ten tative.) 
May 27-28 Conference meet at 
Spokane. 
Complete Travel 
lnforma·fion For 
Abroad Compile 
Hoyt, Schooler, Lynch , Richardson; MADISON, Wis.-Comri!ete infor -
100 yard dash: Dorr, Beardsley, mation about all opportunities for 
Saure,,' Box; · javeiin : Beardsley, 
students to .spend their sum~ers 
Dahlin, Henley; pole vault: Beards- abroad has been compiled by the 
ley, Porter, Nelson, Lorentson; National Student Association (NSA) 
discus: Hoyt, J ergens, Duclaw; !;>road in a booklet entitled Study, Travel, 
jump : Dorr, Porter, Meuli ; h igh Work Abroad, Summer 1949 which 
jump: Schooler, Richardson, Porter is now ready for distribution. 
and shot put: Beardsley, Jurgens, The booklet, similar to last year's 
Ducla\v, Frazie1\ Ness and Teller. NSA study which received wide 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. jl.lllfllllll ll:. 
SUNDAY MONDAY 
Thu's far the weather, in the form aclaim, outlines the summer study 
of the aften1oon wind, has cut down programs of 32 count ries', and tel!s of 
practice times considerably and no organ izations which are planning 
outstanding times have been turn- · ----------·-- ---------
ed in to date. 
. 
Mr. Boehlke: "Gary, wha't are_ 
three words most used in the Eng-
lish language?' 
· Gary: "I don 't know." 
Mr. Boehlke: "Correct." 
Jack was nimble 
J ack was quick 
J,ack read our ads and got some t ips. 
which will enable him to qualify 
for more than one type of job." 
Watches for Graduation 
See Our $election 
Dickson Jewelers 
Pix_ Theatre Bldg. 
1: 
MarKoskie accounted\ for Wil-
lamette's last t ally as he smashed 
the horsehide over the right-center 
field fence for the longest hit of the 
series.- willamette's fifth endecl the 
con tes't because o'f the time eleinent . 
The game's arithmetic was as fol-
lows, ce·ntral~4 runs, 5 hits, and 1 
error. Willamette...;_2 ruris, 3 hits and 
~ etror. 
glamorous fields, and to t ake courses ~--~ ..;;;. ;;;- i· i-:;;;~;:. ~:::;;::=::;::::;:;:::;::::::;::;:~~ 
Final · Contest 
Wildcat errors· in the final con-
test ultimately led fo their defeat. / 
Frank Osborne star te<l this game 
for the locals and Scrivens hurled 
for the opposition. 
Not .1 runner saw second base un-
t il Willain~tte's h alf of the third, 
:When two errors and a hit cost the 
;\Vildcats three runs. 
Central was r etired one, two, 
three in their h alf of the third. 
w:th the h elp of another error 
mid t'.•.>o hits, Willamette poled irn 
K. E. Cleaners 
204· E. 6th St. 
- Our price·s are l~s 
Our Service tht best 
2-3U1 
S~its . .•••..• $1.00 
Pants and Shirts • • 50c 
Rem~mber 
24-Hour Service 
On Your Snap.shots 
at 
Go·ehner Studio 
and 
Camera Shop 
3 12 North P earl 
G.95 
\_ 
1~~ vtou are ,invited to see -Out" exciting, new er~ [ - . ) fashions ••• as practical 
: as they ate · !Qvely! 
-~M=--L=! :11=d=y~"s_F_a=2=n=i=iEy=t=-.s-~F~io-~~-,,s-t==·o=r-e-=~·-· J ~" hoes For Th e n ir e 1 am1 y , 
= 
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PLC @pefltf 'l'wo Game· 
Series With···€atis. l.Friday 
THE CAMPµs· CRfER 
MIA Bclll·:Rules THE PRESS BOX· 
'Come 'aut C!).I ' By B~b Slingland 
''Montloy' s4tieeting Tei:mls gets ~a;k¥ into the swing 
1t;s baseball again on Tomlinson~ _ At an MIA meeting held Mtmday ' of things, as the local racquet wiefd-
western -High school soared averi 
the crossbar iri · the pofe · vault 'at;!i 
13 feet .2 'h inches · to break the na-
tional indoor· high schooli.recard o:t 
13 feet-2 inches set 19 years .ago. Fiel? Friaay afternoon-at 1:31Twhen l.f ' . . evening at · 7~30 the following rules ers prepare for .another, season on t_he , P:L~C. Gladiators, 1!)48 "' Winco ,. eller Answers wete "dl':iwn up for' the coming'sc'>ft- the courts. Leroy Isherwoo.d fr.om ... * * 
- cha(nps, invalle the home roost for · . :to':._ . , . ball 'season: · last year 's squad and Don -Duncan i . 
a d~~bl~-h_e~dei: against tlle' .. beiitral t:onsj·-~,S· N·et I . l : M-a-y 11ave as ·many me!1 on from the squad or '47 are the only CPS arid Seattle College battledt ' 
' -Wasliington Wildcats. I,._.,,, ~~;, _, II&.;.. ';,I l :t.':t~' ~ each team roster as tthey ·Wish but . retu~ning lettermen, Up from last out 'for ' T3 , irmlngs Ja:st . week before . 
. B~th ·g~es ·will be· seven innlng ~ :" 'USnea·· 'W:f' must have ·at least 12 men. years squad, b_ut non-lettermen are Seattl~ could .. score a •man •to·:break"' 
· affairs. Co!!;Ch Marv_ .Tomffiervik's Bo'b'·~lfer•'pfits tthe "bla:st roh 'ttr- . ~.A . game wiij . consii;f·of five Al 'A,<!~ms, J!m B_ick~ord,_ and-Be_rnie a ' 6-6 deadlock. In t he unlucky .13th ; _-~pe': ~il~ · ag_ru,.n. ·q~ ~t :top_ str~~~ll·. tic~ ·whb -:>1ntihlli.h,:! hff"'s:: firiiShhi: as ~a· ~ ~~) 1 ~11nt;i~ .«~aC:1i : ~n~ . orili the : friif N otton · Dean Nicholson, ~at~ . a throw 'from. '.the 'i:'acoma ca~?..er' t<? 
· a.qd ~ leadisg,'co.nt~nder'f-Or:ihe new star ptllifie~"lrin a" coi:>yrtgii~ :.~focy five {5J ··1rtnings ·Will · be'· recogrii.Zea nupiber three man .on- _ l_~L:Yea,rr ~ .second' bOUhc~-o~f .. th:e .·s~oqd'.b~~ · Ev~gre~n'baseball crown: apPe'ar~~,., fn <tiie ·-curfent ·ts.sue·' -of -as ·an official ·!l"ame.-.. s~uad, ·wH! not tur~ out for _.~en- n_ian's hliould~r'':a.rttl-r~1leCi il'lto-left 
· The' Gladiators. cl!)m~ to't6wn with' Sport ;-~z'irie, •now on ' the · news:· . 3. •Each::.~arrr e~tering·.the: le.ague ~us !h~ yeai; but will _Play baseball fieid -and ':ttte · hillJl~r ' went ::all the 
in'., iinj)ressf~ :.record bellfrrd -'ttieth- stan~: In Cfaet, the ::cievetiulcf' Ini"'' may; u~e .<i>nlY'ton:~1ayers'iv~iC~:13.re mstead. . v.:ay arou11d' w~th'the"'winning'run. 
1
" iii.·th{Psti!1 :eariY ·~e~d1i Cl'Uef'-anibltg Inorta1 ~preatCis~ th~t ··.it.; iS~~~ "danger- -~~ed :.o~-~ .. t~ei·r ~ eli~bi~ty :· li~t ;w~ich·: --· iH ~·rw'i ·e · ~·Odell's· : Univetsity of • ,. .. • · .• - .. $ 
··. th.ell' '·~i~s~··1s · ',a <· .. two-"dtit-of..-four~ OuS on, the· }'.1art of' nty ":American is on ' f.1te with ' the "M,UA: •,board Of -W'ashington '-HUSkcies donned the 
,. : seties."·win'' ~ver . Seattle ·Univetsity•s · ·U!a-gu~ . oppC)tle11~i-·"'to : ~1lllie"that goveri:i~rs, .. . ·· · · · . . ·•· 1·pads :al'ld.' hea<I~gear Ia:st '-week> for To date io· cOlleges :and five :Jtin:.;. 
" ·chieftains; 3 t~s't .. week .tfiey,,·capp(lci I ~in ·an ·was,l,ied , up ~ as· a> wirinfu.g . 4·.·· A ~orfe~t eUw.? (2):<g.am~? , m_ a the first scrimmage · of spring ' pta:c_, iort Colleges h~ye signified :.they ~Will . 
, · a >dpu'li>lehelider.''-from • the .seat'Ue ·pltener,." . . . ·· . ·. · ' • . row ?r·a · ~ta~ 0~ four-Hr :gan:ies·'W11l tiee: Odell ha:d a we_alth' of~ mate'r-iaI; be· m .har\d .in Olympia .Qfl'.-M:fy;'7 for 
. ~lu}? ';a-;.~harut ,'7 ~ i. . .· . . · -rn· bis own';estimatipfi, . says »Bob require· the tearhct<l' be dropped from 113, on · ~arid for the·'"first day.' No the third' animalSt. '·Marti.ti's 'Telaya. · 
. A''Well~s\lppHed ·mound staff with in :sPort, 'Tm · being·. complimented the .M.I.A. softbl!-ll :league; · .. ~ less than 13 men gave up:tha ·warm Those entered ~thus '.· far · are: JpL('.f 
.· . .. expi;fieri.~ed chuekers' will rgive the when, somebOdy' "writes, IFCller had . 5:· El\!!h ' team must:~have .avail~ Californ_ia sunshine to eonie '-up ~to 'CPS, Seattle .. '.Paclfic'"'Coilege '."West~ .. 
. qats t[iiubl~;,Due to see aition ~me- a.'.. lo~SY_ ':year: i.n _ l!i~ .. He "only· won :able. at Ieas_t .one~~coi;e~:eper' for t~e · the_ -E'vergfeen • sta~ :.an~. play t ball.· ·ern', -UB'"C,' . d e il. t · r a l · (defen<Hnt·:' ' 
tim1;'1di.tting-the two oontests ·wm be 19 games.' Worse things could ·hap- game- ' they .;pattic~pate m -or . forfeit Could ' the lure of I money drag the champ8)' "Eii.sterb, ;'North ' Nazar:emf 
· eith~»rigbthan,ders '.Gefry.He!ty-·or . pen- ~o ;3: pitCher, believe me." : · .. that :game. ·· , · . · . . . . boY;s ·out ' 6f ' tl1at ' ideal \_?) 'climate e6Hege of' Nampa, 'Idaho, ''P&t.la:h<E ' 
Wayne>Br0ck, ·afia .southpaws Lowell "All I 1an,i- saying," .continues Fel- 6· .The. ~,I.:A. ~on~titution -·will or was " it ·just '-the magic •name: U, Oregon College of"Etlucatioh, a'ficl Kmit~<m .and Ted SFi:an~ari. · Wes ler,1 "is ' that I coitldn't .-ha-Ve fallen be tl~e_ 9fficial co_nsti~.ution. ·.. . . "Odell"? . I St. Martins. 'Junior' College entries ' 
Saxtop,~~h~·startedoneafthe 'games. ap~~t -at th~ s~ams,»as- sonie peopJe . 7· .. So!tball will be : c0~1:81dl?re? ._a . ; . *. · ~"' .... · . include: :Grays '.Harbor~- ·v:tnpbr't, 
" · , ~ast_-·year .. but was · driven to : the woUld' l1ave you think, or } .wouldn't maJor __ sport and . will receive. pomts Up to . fast· "week '.Sammy -White ClarJ{, Everett,' and ' Skagit "Valley: sl)ower~in.the :siXth' frame, will alSo have missed my sixth 20-garrie se!t~ acco~df~gly, ... . ·., :. . _-had sm~k~ ·out seven .hits,.·.for ·.19~ 
· be· back. son by such a small margin " , 8· Ea:ch team must furmsh trips for a neat .368. The ex-U. w: · • • ·'" ' 
' . p;obabie , limet1p-.'for .the Lute in- • B?~ !epo~ts a back . inj~ry suf- :gl~ves, un_ifo;_ms, '_ etc. The school I basketb~u·:~nd' basebiill star v.:m ·be. Word was ' hari'd!fdrin tO th~ ~"Otriee ' 
· field' will 'find Bud 'HatleY behind fered late in 1947 threw.him "Off un-· will . furmsh . u~pires, . ~anage~s, makin-g-" h1s ·home · debut with the' of the Director. of Physica1"Ed\lca:O 
the"_ plate ,and · P.auLRieman, last· tU'tJ:le ;dqg· days of mid-summer .of _b~U~, b\l-ts, · ca~chers equipment, and 'J\aiJ1iers this week. · tion' ·Moifgay · at'tetnoon ·that ·t-Wo 
:year's catcher, .. on .the·' in~tiaf,sack.· ·1948. Irl°'hi_1! fa.st ten starts,. he Points ba:5es. ,. · . · .· , . m?re ·waHets nad 'be,en. st-Olen. ·Tfus . 
Harold Snew:will probably be.on the out, he won seven and lost only•one b 9· The .•i:"as_tbaU_-Rul~. Book will ·Plans for the new athletic 'fleld ntakeS abbut :the_ 'foi1fth .case '. this .,. 
· keystone · sack, with Vern Morr-is at game. Another contest was an 11.: · e the .0 fflci:al rufe-,book. .. . . . _to.-be :locnted OIJ. Walm~t street, ~ year. It makes' this· re)X>'rter quite il'l · 
·· shin'.£. Merrisisafinehitter .getting inning tie arrd the other was an . 10· A grune : ca:Ile~ · ?ff bec~u_s~ of. blot~_13ast Kennedy Hall, call' for ·a to think ' that ·some guy-who .is '-no · 
a w¢a:ltl;i ·of ·ra-ps against ' the Cats overtime ·affair in• which-··he was darkn~ss befo~e _the five. (_5> m,mngs 14 acre plot that will brighten ·the 'doubt ·posing · as ' my ·rrl.i!nd is ste~~ 
· 1ast Jyear and dispi~ying ·a fine · arm lifted--for ·a: ,Pinch-hitte,r. -are com.plet~d Will' be replayed. heart of ' any ' Central athlete. Just ing myself and my . coUege 'frtend~ 
arrd a · pair of flashing cleats on the Flor the first time, Bob admits the ll. A p_Iay-o~f at t~e en,d ?f. the to get an idea of the size of the blind:· r . tip my .hat .to the rat •and 
patns. · unmerciful razzing .he took after leag~e pla! w_:ll -b.~ smg~e--~l_1n,:1:n_a~ land to' be_ usea': blueprints call for i.f y(,iu•re re.~:ding this · column Mr; 
· Walt Sahli will no doubt be at the the All-Star game "puU-out" af- ti?ri ort~e top four_ (4) teams. Pomts a separate track, football field, base- Rat may I say we are·going: to eaten 
hot· corner: . . fected . him for a while. He doesn't will be 4oo for first and ZOO for ball fi~ld, and practice field with you yet! ! .: f.1 
In the outfield Jim Tur.nell may blame· the •fans, the Cleveland ace seco.nd plac. e. . .parking )iP~c~. fo: ca.rs .three deep. '· 
patrol the left garden with Jim reveals in SPort, because they didn;t / ·• 
Rediske and Howard Davis at center know the real story behind his ·tam-' A chemistry prof asked hrs class High school athletes throughout 
and right respectively. ous withdrawal. By the time .Bill what _they con~ide~ed the most o~t- 1 the nation are gaining recognit ion 
Coach Arne Faust w111 open the Veeck, Cleveland owner admitted standmg contribution · that chemis- lately as spring brings them t 
first game with Billy Lee on the Bob stayed out by his order, Feller try has made to the world. The first the oval and basepaths Tak 0; on 
mound and a somewhat changed in- student to answer said, "Blondes." left-hander named Fra;1k F:we~~~~ 
field and outfield from last week's Long Beach Woodrow Wilson High 
. Ellenstiurg · 
Hardware 
411 N. Pearl 
W·11 tt · D L 4 2 Willamette Universit'~ is the old-1 ame e series. on annoye, - . J school who has pitched seven games 
winner over Willamette, will be in · est institution of higher learning in thus far: three shutouts and four GENERAL HARDWARE-• 
there with that flashing fast ball in the Northwest. no-hi tters. Not a man h as scored orf 
the second game. Relief hurlers ' states, everybody thouvht Veec'·· him in 49 straight innings. 
W hit w·1 L ct b h ct YOU WOMENWHO SERVED IN'IHE "' "' 
_. en er, r son, ou er ac , an was · covering up for him. * * * . * 
Robinson will be set in case of ARMED.FORC'c.S.DURING WORLD Feller figures he's good for four or Another high schooler hitthe news , 
trouble. WAR rr ARE OFFER.ED fHE. SAME five good years yet. And he's not last week, this time in t rack as I 
9EN.EFIT$ A$ YOUR Gl' i-ROTHERS kidding. Fletcher Giles, of Detroit North-
SOFTBAiLL'SCHEDULE 
M:I.A. SOFTBA:t.L 'S.CHEDULE 
'Wilson's Sporting Goods 
RCA Victor Radios 
Housewares 
April.11 (Mon.) 1 
Field No. 4 (on ·old Jr. Varsity 
ballfield north of ·wainut dorms, · 
first of two fields) 
Time 4:15 p. m. 
Aiford vs. "W" Club. 
Field No. 5 (second of the -two 
fields) 
SlUDENl 
LA:~PS 
'With :Go·ose Neck 
1':djus't able 
. Price l2:95 
.ELLENSBUURG BOOK 
& ··sTATIONERY CO. 
Two Things Th,ttt Ga 
'Together~C@he f!tnd:r 5¢ 
· Time 4:15 p. m. · 
Munson Hall vs. Carmody II 
April 12 (Tues.) 
Field No. 4 .a.t ·4:15 'p: .m. 
Munro vs. Vetville 
Field No. 5 at 4:15 p. m. 
Montgomery Hall vs. ·Gophers. 
April 13 (Wed) 
Field No. 'l at 4: 15 p. m. 
Kaags vs. Birddogs 
Field No. 5 at 4:15 p. m . 
Carmody I vs. Carmody II , 
April 14 (Thurs) 
Field No. 4 at 4:15 p. m. 
Alford vs. Birddogs 
Field No. 5 at 4:15 p . m. 
Munson Hall vs. Gophers 
April 18 '(Mon) 
Field No. 4 at 4:15 ·p. m. 
Kaags vs. Vetville 
Field No. 5 at 4:15 p . m. 
Montgomery vs. Munto 
April 19 ·(Tues.) 
Field No. 4 at 4 :15 p. m. 
Birddogs vs. W-Club 
Field No. 5 at 4:15 p. m. 
Carmody I vs. Gophers 
April 20 (Wed.) 
Field No. 4 at 4:15 p. in. 
Alford vs. Vetville 
Field No. 5 at 4:15 p. m. 
Munson Hall vs. Munro 
April 21 (Thurs.) · 
Field No. 4 at 4:15 p. m. 
:kaags vs. Montgomery 
Field No. 5 at 4 :15 p . m. 
Carmody II vs. Gophers 
Clerk : What's the mat ter little 
boy? 
Little boy : Please sir, have you 
seen a lady without a little boy who 
looks like me? 
Nit: "Do you know why the little 
ink drop was so blue?" 
Wit: "No." 
Nit: "Because i1is fathet 'i'/as in :; 
the pen finishing out a sentence.' \ 
CASUALMOCS 
ff and-Sewn 
Hand-Woven 
WITH BUCKLE STRAP Atrn 
NATURAL CREPE SOLES 
LuxU'ry leathered to add 
emart casual style to 
.hand·sewn comfort-perfect for 
leisure wear. 
Ask f or it eitlz'er wny 
.• . both tradc:-marks 
mean the sanie thing. 
. &OTTLEb UNDER l\lJTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY ·sy 
IH~LENSBURG COCA--COLA BOTTLING CO. 
Ellen·sbuH> ahCJ C le Elo'fu . F. L. Schuller 
• ©. l9·i9, r he Coco-Cofo Company 
'- .... ......, ... -.... ~ " -<f .. 
] 
.:!! 
. \ 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
- Choir Tour · S G A Conference CIVIC THEATER GROUP· ' Museum of M'odern Art (Continued from :Page 1) • • · • ' Has Display In Ad. Bldg. 
sey se_lec~'.on, "Shadra~k, Meshack,_ To Be At Central Will SPONSOR PLA y The photographic display being Abedm~o. . The plans and comrnittee-heaQ.s · shown in the walkway of the Ad, 
To give variety to the progr~m for a conference of student govern- Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit" will Building should be of interest to all 
the College Male Quart~t wil_l s:ng ments of all the Evergreen Leag).le be a presentation of the Ellensburg people who axe interested in pictures 
a group of numbers which will 111- ted c· · Th"' t G A ·1 20 d d th t · th t th t 11 Th . 
" . 'n' Br d" b Wolfe colleges are now comple , Don 1v1c t:a re roup pn . an an e s ones a ey . e . 1s 
elude Shortm ea Y • Dowi·e, SGA president announced 21 in the Central Auditorium- at display is pa1:t of series of art d "Cl. · ' U The Mountam" 
an . rmm P . today. The conference is to be held 8:15. TicketS ·will be available either posters sent out by the ·Museum of 
· by Smith. The qua~tet is comp~sed April 29 and 30. downtown in va1ious designated Modern Art of New, ¥ork .City. 
of Angelo Manzo, first tenor; Rich- The committee heads are: Gen- places or at the door on the night The picture~ for the-.posters \'.;ere 
ard Houser, second tenor; William 
era! chairman, Doc Meek and Dale of the .performance. done through the cooperation of 
THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1949 
FIRST S.G.A. MOVIE 
RECEIVi:~ BIG CROWD 
The first S.G.A. movie of the 
quarter was presented in the a.ud-
itorium from #l:OO to 11:00 last Sat-
urday evening before a near capa-
city crowd. 
Gleason, baritone; and Les Houser, Knutson; housing and b,anquet, . . . Andreas Feiniger and a host' of not-
bass. Peggy Chestnut and Marlyn Dre- '!_'he product10n _JS under ~he du:- eel civilian and rnilita...,. photo- "Pheasapt Fever." Guest soloists scheduled to make h ect10n of HeleR Flmt and will pro.,. .. ., 
A double feature movle program 
was presented: "My Man God-
frey" with William Po :veil anct 
"Here Come the Co-eds" with Lou 
Costello and Bud Abbott. Also a col7 
ored short was, . shown entitled 
· th th 1 · er. I · ' graphers. These ,.reme.i;k-able ·studies 
their appearancef\'ltlh 1e1 c iofi_r ai1·e The seven scnools of the Ever- bat -~ly ·be the only_ m.aJor play giv.en from the . placid . ru~iat life scenes. NelsQn Elected Prexy 
three members o e co ege acu - green conference have been invited his season, by ·this gro~p. 
ty: ilerbert Bird, violinist; Gilbert through industry to the conf icts Of State Home Ee. Club' 
Spector, pianist and Lawrence Moe, to come here and study problems of The story has been described as of the war orphans in the European Marie Nelson, junior from Cen-
organfst. Accompanists for the student gavernment. Four colleges an imprnbable farce in three acts. countries were done with the one 
quartet and the choir will be Helen have accepted up to date. TI1ey are: It revolves around the character of thought of know what you want !~al P~~~:;r~~ ~~~le;%~a~~~~;; 
Cooley, Donald Hartsell and Lloyd Pacific Lutheran College, Western Elvira, 7-years dead, former wife of and how to achieve it. Home Economics Club at a recent 
Williams. ~ashington college, St. Ma'.tins and I Cnarles, who materializes during a meeting held in Seatt.le. 
, mgton College, St. Martms, and seance. Again in the real world, she Munro Hall Elects 
Choir Members will College of Puget Sound. Each school concentrates her efforts 011 killing· The statewide .organization con-
Members of the choir who will head a panel and each panel Charles, so that he may return with New House Officers sists of eleven colleges located 
mak·e the planned trip west are ·11 t d t h f t ' throughout the state, seven colleges w1 s u y ... a rsepara e p ase o s u- her to the spirit world. She sue- j 
Laufa Alm, Joan Anderson, Waldie d t t The ne\vly elected officers of being represented at this yearly 
. en governmen . . ceeds rather, in killing ,Ruth, the 
Anderson, Ruth Bain, Shirley Blod- The conference will be two days. heart interest of Charles since El- Munro hall are:• Jim Wilcox, presi- gathering. Approximately 80 girls 
gett; Robert Bluhm, Rosemary During this time banquets, teas, vira's death. Ruth also r~-ma.terial- dei1t; Pat Romines, vice-president; attended the meeting, including two 
Board, Joan Bowen, Doro.th Y dances, panels aiJd ball games ai·e . . 1 John Sundling,1 secretary; Merle voting delegates from each school. 1zes during a seance, with the resu t • 
Brown, Raymond Cain, Dale Calk- planned for the entertainment of tl t t . . t fl t· th h Davis, treasurer; Ray Cain, social Nelson's presidental duties will 
ins, Helen Cooley, Harriet Cushing, the delegates. tl1a wo .s~m s a{; I~a 1~ng d roug director; Lou Evans, physical direc- include the 'resp'onl>ibility of ma.king 
Bill c1:0ss, Eileen Dallas, Patricia 1e remammg ac · a en s on a tor. contacts with the 11 member col-
Demorest, Ruth Dougherty, Beverly l\J - ED F NEW very favorable, cheerful note. j Among the activities for this leges and planning for the next year-
Duncan, Phyllis Eastham, Bob Eng- FT A I ITIA T IVE The cast of characters for the quarter are, a weiner roast and par- ly meeting. She will also attend the 
land, Lucille Erickson, Eva Eyres, M.EMBERS AT MEETING dramatization iricl\1des·: Edith, Peg- ticipation in the softball to ma- council meetings of . Washington 
Patricia Fenno, Marilyn Fredericj{, Future Teachers Association held gy Orr; Ruth, Lee Spurrier;· Charles, ment. State Home Economics Association, 
<Bill Gleason. · .. its first meeting of the quarter Tues- Gene Leonard; Madame Arcate, . The weiner roast is being under- a professional economics group. 
Mabel Hanson, Donald Hartsell, day evening April 5. Margaret Mille~· ; Dr. Bradman, Don taken by the social committee and Other officers elected were: first 
Ronald Hommel, Mary Horton, Les- Five new ri1ember5. were init iated Sp e a r s ; Ml·s. Bradman, Mary may become an ' annual highlight of vice-pnisident, Georgia Trippett, 
lie Houser , Richard Houser, Vir- into the organization: Ken. Cockran, Vance ; and Elvira, Jean Turner. I spring· quarter. No date has been College of Pug·et Sound; second vice-
ginia · Houser , George Ice, Wilder John Lavinder, Alden Clark, Bill set, as yet. president, Simone Johnson, Univer-
Jones, J ames Kato, Bernard Knapp, Boyd, and Stan Kibbey. In this life you are given t wo Turnouts for the softball team sity or Washington ; correspon-ding 
Rober t Lawrence, Betty Anne Lee, The rapidly growing club now has ends, one to sit upon ·and one to started l~t week-end. After being secretary, Phyllis Cosman, Whit-
Angelo Manzo, Georgeine McCoy, 54 members and urges anyone who think with. Your success will de- 1 nosed out in basketball, Munro is worth and recording secretary, Jan-
Loren McCr.acken, Frances McCul- is interested in joining to attend the pend upon which you use more.
1 
going to try and make a showing in neke Berl1am, Wastern Washington 
lorn , Lois McKnight, Rachel Mc- next meeting slated for April 21. Heads you win; tails you lose! the race for the Nicholson trophy. College of Education. 
Leod, Tom Millar, Carol Newcomb, 
William Olofson , Jocelyn Otey, Ben-
jamin Owre, Robert Perry, Jim 
Porsch, Ramon Ross, Marion Routh, 
Mary Lou Shaver, Beverly Shirran, 
Bill Simonis, Ralph Smith. 
Jean Stanley, Wesley Stanley, 
Laddie Stevenson, J E1anne Stilson, 
Margorie Taylor, Lila Jean Thomp-
son, Dale Troxel, Pat Urdahl, Jo-
anne Wagner, Bonnie Wickholm, 
Frederick Wikner, Gene Williams, 
Lloyd Williams and Winfred Wil-
Iiams. 
National Scholarships 
(Cont inued from P age 1) 
basis of allocation such as average 
or maximum scholarship amounts, 
and that it take into account the 
need for increasing annual amounts 
to provide for renewals. 
The 693 participants in the con-
-ference , sponsored by the depart-
ment of higher education of the 
National Education Association, 
came from all part~ of the United 
States.-
In another resolution, the confer-
ence study g11oup an interpreting 
academic freedom · maintained that 
"insuring loyalty to the nation is a 
special responsibility of the govern-
ment and insurin·g the teacher's 
loyalty to truth and fairness in the 
presentation of facts is a responsi-
bility of the teaching profession." 
Legislation aff.ecting the loyalty • 
status of teachers, the resolution 
asserted, should be confined to their 
conduct as citizens. Objection was 
voiced to special investigations and 
restrictive legislation which singles 
out educators as a target. 
"Members of college faculties have 
a responsibility, both to their stu-
dents and to the society of which 
t hey are a part, to encourage open 
and searching analysis of all signi-
ficant human institutions and sys-
tems of though t", the group report-
ed. 
Besides participating in the na-
tional conference on higher educa-
tion, Dr. McConnell also attended ·a 
meeting of the executive board of 
· t he American Association of Col-
. Ieges for Teachers Educat ion while 
' he was in Chicago. The executive 
board appealed to President Truman ' 
to pu,sl:i for legislation . in congress 
for federal aid to elementary and 
secondary schools. 
Do-Si- Do Will Sponsor Old 
Jime, Social Dance Soon 
Social and old time dancing will 
be featured the evening of April 23 
in the new gymnasium with a guest 
caller calling the dances. 
Jeans and- ginghams will be the 
appropriate apparel for this annual 
spring round-up sponsored by the 
Do-si-do. 
Watch the Campus Crier for fur-
ther information coiicerning this 
coming event. 
"I like Chesterfield's 
MILDER; better taste. 
It's MY cigarette." 
A MICHAEL CURTIZ PRODUCTION 
RELEASED BY WARNER BROS. 
. t l\MER\Cl\'S"SPORlS 
lbe lOP ME~ oC\\ESlERf\ElD 
sl))Ol\e . -
-
·! 
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